
Richard Taylor 
Senior Web Developer 

I am a professional front-end web developer with over 20 years experience. I
am seeking a full-time position that will allow me to apply and challenge my
web design and coding skills. My goal is to deliver scalable web solutions that
exceed expectations. Thank you for your time and consideration. 

richard@imaginette.com 

757-870-1825 

Williamsburg, VA 

imaginette.com/RichardTaylor 

RELEVANT WORK EXPERIENCE 
Director of Research, Development and IT 
Hard To Find Party Supplies 
04/2012 - Present,  hardtofindpartysupplies.com 

Developed, maintained, and upgraded multiple e-commerce
websites containing over 1,800 categories and 37,000 products. 

Used HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Bootstrap, PHP and MySQL to design
and create a dynamic website. 

Developed extensions for the OpenCart platform which are
offered on the official OpenCart Marketplace. 

Used SEO, SEM, Google tools, competitor research, print material
and social media to boost search engine rankings, website
exposure and user experience. 

Set up APIs to link inventory and sales to other online
marketplaces such as Amazon, eBay, and Walmart, as well as
shipping platforms like ShipStation and Stamps.com. 

Developed an employee friendly admin to help other
departments easily add/remove products and categories, manage
orders, link products to other marketplaces, etc. 

Used modern web standards to keep the website current,
responsive, accessible and easy to navigate. 

Managed and maintained our VPS, domain names, SSL certificates,
emails, backups and web security. 

Senior Web Developer / IT 
Jennifer J. Sherwood Law 
04/2012 - Present,  jsherwoodlaw.com 

Created a dynamic law office website for Attorney Jennifer J.
Sherwood which allows clients to set dates for phone or in-person
consultations which sync directly with a Google Calendar. 

Managed and maintained office technology, including network
modems, access points, switches, computers, and printers. 

Web Developer / Graphic Artist / VFX 
Imaginette 
08/2001 - Present,  My freelance website. imaginette.com 

Developed professional looking websites, logos, and branding for
local and national businesses. 

Created sites using platforms such as WordPress, OpenCart,
simple flex, Nicepage and original code. 

Worked on multiple, time-sensitive websites at the same time,
requiring me to properly manage my time to meet deadlines. 

Communicated regularly with clients to discuss design, progress,
and pricing. 

EDUCATION 
Computer Engineering 
Virginia Tech 
08/1996 - 12/2003,  

DESIGN AND CODING SKILLS 

Web Design and Development 

CMS (WordPress, OpenCart) 

E-commerce Web Development 

HTML / JS / JQuery / CSS / SASS 

React 

PHP / TWIG 

SQL / MySQL / phpMyAdmin 

RESTful API 

Bootstrap / Flexbox 

Accessible Design and Features 

SEO/SEM/Advertising/Analytics 

Team Collab - GitHub / Figma 

Adobe - PhotoShop / Illustrator 

Server / Domain Management 

Googling ☺ 

PORTFOLIO 
https://imaginette.com/RichardTaylor 
To view some of my work, please visit this link. 
References Available Upon Request 

CURRENT COURSES 
Scrimba - Front-end Developer Career Path (03/2022 - Present) 
To keep current on web standards, newer versions of programming languages, and
update my skills with front-end frameworks. 

Coursera - IBM Full Stack Developer Course (01/2022 - Present) 
To obtain a better understanding of server architecture, database administration,
and security. 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 
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